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In this study, we determined the genetic diversity of 126 isolates representing both Lasiodiplo-
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dia theobromae and Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae, collected from Theobroma cacao and
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Terminalia spp. in Cameroon, using simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers. SSR alleles showed
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clear genetic distinction between L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae, supporting their ear-
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lier separation as sister species. Both L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae populations from
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Cameroon had high levels of gene diversity, moderate degrees of genotypic diversity, and high
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levels of gene flow between isolates from T. cacao and Terminalia spp. There was no evidence
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for geographic substructure in these populations across the region studied, and the SSR alleles
were randomly associated in both species, suggesting outcrossing. The significant levels of
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and gene flow between geographically and host defined populations, identify these fungi as
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high-risk pathogens for their native and non-native hosts in Cameroon.
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Introduction
Theobroma cacao is native to South America (Purseglove 1968)
and was introduced into West Africa towards the end of the
19th century (Havinden 1970). It has become one of the most important cash crops in Cameroon and other West African countries (Havinden 1970). Traditionally, T. cacao is planted in the

shade of forest trees. Various timber and fruit trees are also
intercropped with T. cacao. In Cameroon, some of the most popular timber trees planted as a shade crop for T. cacao include
Terminalia ivorensis and Terminalia superba. These native tree
species are used to establish a ‘taungya’ agri-sylvicultural
system where the production of timber is combined with that
of T. cacao (Lawson 1995; Norgrove & Hauser 2002).
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Insect pests and pathogens are recognized as important
constraints to the productivity of agroforestry systems (Epila
1986; Rao et al. 2000). Schroch et al. (2000) provided an extensive review of pests and diseases in agroforestry systems in
the humid tropics and highlighted the fact that latent pathogens of one crop could move to other crops grown in association with it. The Botryosphaeriaceae provide an excellent
example of latent pathogens of woody plants that move
between hosts (Slippers & Wingfield 2007). Because native
Terminalia spp. and non-native T. cacao trees occur in close
association in plantations, it is possible that pathogens such
as the Botryosphaeriaceae can move between these trees.
Knowledge of the genetic structure of pathogen populations
is essential to predict disease epidemics and to develop effective
strategies for disease management (McDonald & McDermott
1993; McDonald & Linde 2002a; Ma & Michailides 2005;
Burlakoti et al. 2008). Population genetic tools also make it possible to determine the type of reproduction in micro-organisms
and they provide insight into the adaptive potential as well as
the evolution of a pathogen. Few studies have been conducted
on the population genetics of fungi in the Botryosphaeriaceae
(Burgess et al. 2004; Mohali et al. 2005; Burgess et al. 2006a), and
none of these studies have considered the structure of two
closely related species from two different hosts that occur sympatrically. The closely related species, Lasiodiplodia theobromae
and Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae, that occur on closely associated hosts, provide a useful model to better understand the ecology of the interaction between pathogens and hosts in the
taungya system involving Terminalia spp. and T. cacao.
In this study the genetic diversity and structure of populations of L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae from non-native
T. cacao and native Terminalia spp. in Cameroon were analyzed
using polymorphic microsatellite DNA markers. The specific
objectives were to: (i) test the integrity of species boundaries
between L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae, (ii) determine
whether there is population structure in L. theobromae and L.
pseudotheobromae populations from non-native T. cacao and
native Terminalia spp. in Cameroon, (iii) determine the level
of gene flow between isolates of these species from different
hosts, and (iv) consider the possible mode of reproduction
of L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae.

in Cameroon (Table 1), were used for population analyses
in this study. Of these, 42 isolates were previously obtained
from asymptomatic bark and branches of Terminalia spp. in
Dec. 2007 and Jan. 2008 (Begoude et al. 2011). The remaining
84 isolates were collected in Nov. 2008 from Theobroma. cacao
trees showing symptoms of dieback. The trees at Mbalmayo
and Nkoemvone were growing as understory to the Terminalia trees sampled previously and the same number of trees
(20) was sampled at each site. All the collection sites occurred within an area of 250 km2. One isolate per tree was
selected to be used in the population genetic studies. For
isolation of fungi from T. cacao, the technique described in
Begoude et al. (2010) was used. Single conidial cultures
were prepared for all isolates and duplicates of these cultures are maintained in the Culture Collection (CMW) of
the Forestry and Agricultural Biotechnology Institute
(FABI), University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa.

DNA extraction, PCR reactions, and DNA sequencing
To identify isolates collected from Theobroma cacao, conidial
morphology and DNA sequence data for the Internal Transcribed Spacer regions (ITS ) of the nrDNA, including the
5.8S gene region was used. Procedures and protocols for genomic DNA extraction and sequencing of representative isolates of the Botryosphaeriaceae from T. cacao were as
described in Begoude et al. (2010). The identity of isolates
representing Lasiodiplodia theobromae and Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae was confirmed by comparing the ITS sequences
of isolates obtained in this study with corresponding sequences in GenBank for isolates CBS 164.96 and CMW 9074,
representing L. theobromae, and isolates CBS 116459 and
CBS 447.62, representing L. pseudotheobromae. The phylogenetic analyses for all the datasets were performed using
the maximum parsimony (MP) option, with trees generated
by heuristic searches with random stepwise addition of
1000 replicates, tree bisection and reconnection (TBR) as
branch swapping algorithms, and random taxon addition
for the construction of most parsimonious trees. The support for branches of the most parsimonious trees was
assessed with a 1000 bootstrap replication (Felsenstein
1985).

Materials and methods
Simple sequence repeat (SSR)-PCR and GENESCAN analyses
Fungal isolates
A total of 126 Lasiodiplodia theobromae and Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae isolates, collected from two different regions

Thirteen PCR-based SSR microsatellite markers (Burgess et al.
2003) were employed to study the population structures of
Lasiodiplodia theobromae and Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae

Table 1 e Source of Lasiodiplodia theobromae and Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae isolates in Cameroon.
Region

Location

Centre

Mbalmayo

South

Nkong
Nkoemvone

Host

Terminalia ivorensis
Theobroma cacao
T. cacao
T. cacao
Terminalia superba

Number of isolates
L. theobromae

L. pseudotheobromae

16
16
9
28
e

22
8
4
18
5
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isolates. The PCR reactions and conditions were the same
as those described by Burgess et al. (2003). The DNA concentration of the PCR products was measured visually against the intensity of a 100 bp marker (Roche Molecular Biochemicals) on
2 % agarose gels, exposed to Ultra-violet (UV) illumination.
PCR products were multiplexed for GENESCAN analysis
based on the approximate sizes of the PCR products and
type of fluorescent label attached to the primer (Burgess
et al. 2003). Each sample mix contained 1 ml of combined
DNA, 0.14 ml 1  loading buffer and 1 ml internal standard
GENE-SCAN-500 LIZ (Applied Biosystems, Warrington, UK).
Fluorescent-labelled SSR-PCR products were separated on an
ABI Prism 3100 sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Warrington,
UK). Allele sizes were determined by comparing the mobility
of the SSR products with those of the LIZ internal size standard using a combination of the GENESCAN 2.1 analysis software (Applied Biosystems) and GENOMAPPER V3.5 (Applied
Biosystems).

Statistical analyses
Isolates that contained the same alleles at each locus
potentially represented clones. The inclusion of multiple
clonal representatives can strongly distort estimates
of population genetic parameters (Frantz et al. 2006).
Therefore, duplicates of each multilocus genotype were
discarded from the analyses to provide a clone-corrected
dataset.
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Gene and genotypic diversity
Single alleles were assigned a different letter for each of the
loci. For each isolate, a data matrix of multistate characters,
each state corresponding to a different locus, was compiled
for the polymorphic loci (e.g. ABCDE), thus providing each
isolate with a haplotype. A number was assigned to each
^ ¼ 1/Spi2, developed by
haplotype and the equation G
Stoddart & Taylor (1988), was applied to estimate the geno^ In this equation, pi stands for the obtypic diversity (G).
served frequency of the ith phenotype. The maximum
percentage of genotypic diversity (Gmax), obtained from the
^
 100 (where N is the population
equation Gmax ¼ G/N
size), was used to compare the genotypic diversities between
populations (Chen et al. 1994). Allelic frequency, as well as
the number of alleles at each locus, was calculated and
gene diversity determined, using the program POPGENE version 1.31 (Yeh et al. 1999) based on the equation H ¼ 1Sxk2,
where xk is the frequency of the kth allele (Nei 1973). Chisquare tests for differences in allele frequencies were calculated for each locus across clone-corrected collections. The
software Programme Multilocus version 1.2 (Agapow &
Burt 2000) available at http://www.agapow.net/software/
multilocus/ was used to plot the genotypic diversity against
the number of loci with 1000 resampling repetitions, in order
to determine whether the isolates and microsatellite
markers used were sufficient to recover the maximum genotypic diversity.

Genetic differentiation and gene flow
Bayesian clustering analyses
The software programme Structure version 2.2 (Pritchard
et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2003) was used to infer the population structure of all isolates, without any a priori knowledge
of population subdivision, using a Bayesian modelclustering algorithm. This algorithm assumes a model
where there are K populations or clusters, in which a set
of allele frequencies at each locus characterizes each population. Individuals in the same sample are probabilistically
distributed to K clusters, or jointly to two or more clusters
if their genotypes indicate that they are admixed, regardless of their region or host origin. Each cluster is characterized by a set of allele frequencies at each locus. Loci are
assumed to be at HardyeWeinberg equilibrium, unlinked
and at linkage equilibrium. The model with admixture
was applied in all simulations as this model is recommended for situations where little is known about the existence
of admixture (Falush et al. 2003). Priors were assumed uniform for the vectors of proportions qi of the individual i’s
genome deriving from each cluster. Iteration parameters
were set to 950 000 Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) iterations preceded by a burn-in period of 50 000 iterations and
20 independent simulations were performed to test for the
consistency of the results. The number of clusters, K, was
varied from 1 to 10. Individuals were assigned to a single
cluster when their proportion of ancestry in that cluster
was greater than 80 %. This threshold was determined after
analyzing the distribution of mean ancestry coefficients for
each K.

The genetic differentiation among populations was assessed
in POPGENE, using Nei’s (1973) GST statistic, which varies between zero and one. POPGENE was also used to estimate the
number of migrants (Nm) exchanged among the populations
for each generation from the estimate of GST where
Nm ¼ 0.5(1GST)/GST (McDonald & McDermott 1993). Populations that are completely genetically isolated would have Nm
values of zero and GST values tending towards one (Hartl &
Clark 1989). The software programme GENALEX 6.2 (Peakall
& Smouse 2006) was used to analyze the molecular variance
(AMOVA) among populations of Lasiodiplodia spp. from Theobroma cacao and Terminalia spp. from different locations and
hosts.

Linkage disequilibrium
The multilocus linkage disequilibrium for each clonecorrected population was tested with the Index of Association
(IA) (Maynard Smith et al. 1993). The IA provides information
related to whether two different individuals which possess
the same allele at one locus, will more likely possess the
same allele at another locus (Fournier & Giraud 2008). The
tests were performed on a data matrix of multistate characters using the program Multilocus (Agapow & Burt 2000). For
any pair of individuals, the number of loci at which they differ
was calculated and its variance was compared with the expected value (IA ¼ 0). There is no linkage disequilibrium
when the observed data fall within the distribution range of
the recombined data, but the population is most likely
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influenced by clonal reproduction if the observed data fall outside the distribution range with a significant value of P < 0.05.

Results
Fungal isolates
A total of 16 Lasiodiplodia theobromae isolates and 26 Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae isolates were obtained from Terminalia
ivorensis and Terminalia superba in a previous study (Begoude
et al. 2011). An additional 84 isolates of Lasiodiplodia were collected from Theobroma cacao in the present study.
Lasiodiplodia isolates from T. cacao were identified to species level using DNA sequence data for the ITS and 5.8S
gene regions. The ITS dataset comprised 114 sequences of
which 97 originated from Terminalia spp. and T. cacao and 17
sequences were retrieved from GenBank. Of the 486 characters present in the ITS sequence dataset, 34 were parsimony
informative. The MP analyses generated two trees with identical topology [Tree length (TL) ¼ 129, Consistency index
(CI) ¼ 0.698, Retention index (RI) ¼ 0.839, Rescaled CI
(RC) ¼ 0.585]. These analyses revealed that all 97 isolates
from Terminalia spp. and T. cacao belonged to the clades accommodating either L. theobromae [Bootstrap support
(BS) ¼ 55 %] or L. pseudotheobromae (BS ¼ 77 %) (Fig 1). Of the
isolates from T. cacao, 54 represented L. theobromae and 33
L. pseudotheobromae (Fig 3).

Microsatellite PCR amplification
Eleven of the 13 pairs of microsatellite primer pairs developed
by Burgess et al. (2003) successfully amplified DNA markers for
Lasiodiplodia theobromae from Cameroon. Among these primer
pairs, five were polymorphic for L. theobromae in Cameroon
(Table 2). Nine of the 13 microsatellite primer pairs previously
developed for L. theobromae (Burgess et al. 2003) successfully
amplified the expected loci in Cameroonian isolates of Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae, among which five were polymorphic
(Table 3). PCR products from primer pairs las15 & las16, las27
& las28, and las29 & las30, which were polymorphic among isolates of L. pseudotheobromae, were monomorphic among isolates of L. theobromae. Overall, seven primer pairs were
polymorphic among isolates of both species (Fig 2) and five
primer pairs were polymorphic among isolates of only one
of the species.

Statistical analyses
Bayesian clustering analyses
The Bayesian inference of the population structure was performed with 21 unique haplotypes representing all the multilocus genotypes inferred with seven polymorphic loci
among isolates of Lasiodiplodia theobromae and Lasiodiplodia
pseudotheobromae. These samples included isolates from Terminalia spp. and Theobroma cacao from all the locations sampled. The distribution of the maximum likelihood was the
highest for K ¼ 2 with an assignment rate value of 98.8 %.
The first cluster included all the genotypes of isolates representing L. pseudotheobromae while the second cluster
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consisted of genotypes of L. theobromae. There was no subdivision in the population according to either host or location.
Separate investigation of the population structure within
each species, showed that the distribution of the maximum
likelihood was the highest for K¼ 1, indicating a high degree
of admixture, which suggests that neither the host nor the
geographic location influenced the population structure
within the species.

Gene diversity
The allelic diversity of 69 isolates of Lasiodiplodia theobromae
from Terminalia spp. and Theobroma cacao were analyzed at
five polymorphic loci (Table 2). The number of alleles ranged
from two to four per locus. A total of 13 alleles were produced
across populations from Terminalia spp. and T. cacao, of which
nine alleles were observed across isolates from Terminalia spp.
and all 13 alleles were observed among isolates from T. cacao.
Four unique alleles, with low frequency (8e24 %), were observed in isolates from T. cacao. The mean total gene diversity
(H ), calculated using the allele frequencies across all isolates
of L. theobromae was 0.46, which was similar to the gene diversity observed in isolates from T. cacao and higher than the
gene diversity observed in isolates from Terminalia spp.
(Table 2).
Fifty-three isolates of Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae from
Terminalia spp. and T. cacao were analyzed at five polymorphic
loci after clone correction of populations (Table 3). The number of alleles ranged from two to six per locus. A total of 14 alleles were identified across isolates from both hosts in which
13 alleles were observed among isolates from Terminalia spp.
and 12 alleles were observed in isolates from T. cacao. Two
unique alleles, with low frequency (16 %), were observed in
isolates from Terminalia spp. and only one unique allele,
with low frequency (12 %), was observed in isolates originating
from T. cacao. The mean total gene diversity across all isolates
of L. pseudotheobromae was 0.445, which was similar to the
gene diversity observed in isolates from each host (Table 3).

Genotypic diversity
Among the 69 isolates of Lasiodiplodia theobromae, 26 different
multilocus genotypes were discriminated. Of these genotypes,
19 were unique to the sampled localities (three in Nkong, six in
Mbalmayo and ten in Nkoemvone) whereas seven genotypes,
representing 60.9 % of the isolates collected, were shared
among the three localities (Fig 3). Where Terminalia spp. and
Theobroma cacao occurred in the same area, such as in Mbalmayo, of 14 genotypes found in the area, three genotypes
were shared between both hosts, representing 65.6 % of the
isolates collected.
When considering isolates of L. theobromae from the two
hosts separately, six genotypes were found amongst isolates
from Terminalia spp. and 25 genotypes were found amongst
isolates from T. cacao (Table 4). Of these genotypes, only one
genotype (33.3 % of the isolates) was unique to Terminalia
spp. whereas 16 genotypes (64 % of the isolates) were unique
to the T. cacao population. The percentage of shared genotypes
between Terminalia spp. and T. cacao represented 19 % of all the
genotypes observed. The most common genotypes (AABAA)
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CMW28304
CMW28570
CMW30502
CMW30508
CMW30549
CMW30521
CMW30540
CMW30506
CMW30494
CMW30485
CMW30491
CMW30515
CMW30510
CMW30547
CMW30553
CMW30555
CMW30569
CMW30557
CMW30554
CMW30580
CMW30556
CMW30577
CMW30473
CMW30477
CMW30504
CMW30467
CMW30476
CMW30461
CMW30558
CMW30463
CMW30471
CMW30470
CMW30479
CMW30518
CMW30579
CMW30469
CMW30480
CMW30569
CMW30519
CMW30499
CMW30552
CMW30548
CMW30580
CMW30576
CMW30486
CMW30487
CMW30484
CMW30478
CMW30520
CMW30468
CMW30546
CMW30529
CMW30536
CMW30541
CMW30551
CMW28354
CMW28356
CMW28357
CMW28358
CMW28359
CMW28360
CBS 164.96
CMW 9074
CMW28300
CMW28568
CMW30565
CMW30507
CMW30574
CMW30538
CMW30514
CMW30562
CMW30509
CMW30458
CMW30456
CMW30481
CMW30516
CMW30492
CMW30522
CMW30545
CMW30543
CMW30525
CMW30542
CMW30564
CMW30523
CMW30495
CMW30526
CMW30521
CMW30528
CMW30483
CMW30571
CMW30498
CMW30460
CMW30493
CMW30557
CMW30572
CMW30488
CMW30578
CMW30496
CMW30482
CBS 116459
CBS447.62
STEU 5803 L. plurivora
STEU 4583 L. plurivora
CMW 26162 L. margaritacea
CMW 26163 L. margaritacea
CBS 115812 L. gonubiensis
CBS 116355 L. gonubiensis
CBS 110492 L. crassispora
CBS 118741 L. crassispora
WAC 12535 L. rubropurpurea
WAC 12536 L. rubropurpurea
WAC 12539 L. venezuelensis
WAC 12540 L. venezuelensis
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L. theobromae

55

L. pseudotheobromae

77

100
97

98

96
76

CBS112553 D. mutila

0.5 changes
Fig 1 e MP phylogram of Lasiodiplodia theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae from this study obtained with sequences of ITS.
Bootstrap support (%) from 1000 replications is given on the branches.

accounted for 14.5 % of all the isolates included in the L. theobromae population, while genotypes occurring only once were
most abundant amongst isolates from T. cacao (Table 4). Overall, low values were generated for the genotypic diversities in

each population, ranging from 28.57 % on the Terminalia spp.
to 32.12 % for isolates from T. cacao. These values of genotypic
diversity are also reflected by the low number of single isolate
genotypes (12 and 23.2 % for each host, respectively).
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Table 2 e Allele frequencies at five SSR loci for
Lasiodiplodia theobromae populations collected from
Terminalia spp. and Theobroma cacao in Cameroon.
Locus
las21e22
las23e24

las25e26

las35e36
las37e38

Allele
length

Allele
configuration

Terminalia
spp.

383
388
454
458
461
463
417
420
421
376
379
117
135

A
B
A
B
C
D
A
B
C
A
B
A
B

e
1
e
0.333
0.667
e
0.333
0.5
0.167
0.333
0.667
1
e
16
9
0

0.24
0.76
0.08
0.48
0.36
0.08
0.2
0.48
0.32
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.2
53
13
4

3

5

0.3

0.484

No isolates
No alleles
No. unique
alleles
Polymorphic
loci
H

T. cacao

T. cacao, four were shared between the hosts and represented
90 % of all the isolates collected in this location. Similarly, two
of nine genotypes obtained in Nkoemvone, representing
65.2 % of the isolates collected in the area, were shared between Terminalia spp. and T. cacao.
When considering isolates from different hosts, regardless of
their locality of origin, six different genotypes of L. pseudotheobromae were found among isolates from Terminalia spp. and eight
genotypes were found among isolates from T. cacao (Table 5).
Among these genotypes, two (33.3 % of the isolates) were unique
to Terminalia spp. and four genotypes (50 % of the isolates) were
unique to the T. cacao population. The percentage of shared genotypes between Terminalia spp. and T. cacao represented 40 %
of all the genotypes observed for L. pseudotheobromae. The most
common genotypes (BAAEA) accounted for 30.2 % of the isolates
included in the population of L. pseudotheobromae and the genotypes occurring only once were rare in populations from both
Terminalia spp. and T. cacao (Table 5). The overall genotypic diversities calculated for each population were low, ranging from
17.57 % on Terminalia spp. to 15.97 % for the T. cacao population.
This was also reflected in the low number of single isolate genotypes (7.6 and 6.5 % for each host, respectively).

Genetic differentiation and gene flow
Ten different multilocus genotypes were detected amongst
the 57 isolates of Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae from Terminalia spp. and T. cacao. Among these genotypes, three were
unique to the localities of Mbalmayo (one) and Nkoemvone
(two), whereas seven genotypes, representing 87.7 % of the
isolates collected, were shared amongst the three sampled locations (Fig 3). Of seven genotypes obtained in Mbalmayo,
where isolates were collected from both Terminalia spp. and

Table 3 e Allele frequencies at five SSR loci for
Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae populations collected
from Terminalia spp. and Theobroma cacao in Cameroon.
Locus
las15e16
las21e22
las25e26
las27e28

las29e30

No isolates
No alleles
No. unique
alleles
Polymorphic
loci
H

Allele
length

Allele
configuration

Terminalia
spp.

T. cacao

351
353
383
388
415
417
458
463
466
471
474
477
180
188

A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
C
D
E
F
A
B

0.833
0.167
0.833
0.167
0.333
0.667
0.167
0.167
0.167
0.167
0.333
0.833
0.167

0.625
0.375
0.625
0.375
0.25
0.75
0.375
0.125
0.375
0.125
0.875
0.125

26
13
2

31
12
1

5

5

0.41

0.44

The measure of genetic differentiation between populations of
Lasiodiplodia theobromae from Terminalia spp. and Theobroma
cacao reflected a lack of substructuring in the L. theobromae population. The values obtained for c2 tests revealed no significant
differences (P > 0.05) in allele frequencies at any loci for populations from either the Terminalia spp. or T. cacao (Table 6). These
results were further supported by very low GST values (0.046), indicating that most of the gene diversity is found within the subpopulations (Terminalia spp. and T. cacao). This was also true
when comparing populations of L. theo-bromae from different
hosts at different locations. Consequently, a low level of differentiation exists in populations of L. theobromae from Terminalia
spp. and T. cacao. The number of migrants (Nm) exchanged
between populations per generation was estimated at 10.47.
Similar to L. theobromae, the measure of genetic differentiation between populations of Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae
from Terminalia spp. and T. cacao showed a lack of substructuring. The values obtained for c2 tests revealed no significant differences (P > 0.05) in allele frequencies at any loci for either the
Terminalia spp. or T. cacao populations of L. pseudotheobromae
(Table 6). There was only 3.5 % genetic diversity distributed between populations from Terminalia spp. and T. cacao and no
difference was observed after comparing populations of L. pseudotheobromae from different hosts at different locations. This indicated that most of the genetic variation is distributed within
each subpopulation. Therefore, a low level of differentiation
also exists in populations of L. pseudotheobromae from Terminalia
spp. and T. cacao. The number of migrants (Nm) exchanged between populations per generation was estimated at 13.83.

Linkage disequilibrium
The IA calculated for populations of Lasiodiplodia theobromae
and Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae were 0.153 (P ¼ 0.99) and
0.069 (P ¼ 0.4), respectively. These values did not significantly
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Fig 2 e Distribution of alleles showing the size of PCR product at seven microsatellite loci for Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae
(white) and L. theobromae (black).

deviate from the expected value when there is no linkage disequilibrium. This suggests that alleles are randomly associated, as would be expected for outcrossing populations.

Discussion
Genetic diversity analyses for Lasiodiplodia theobromae and
Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae in Cameroon showed that there
is a complete lack of gene flow between these recently described taxa in this area. This supports the previous segregation of L. pseudotheobromae from L. theobromae as distinct
cryptic species based on divergence in sequences of their nuclear genes (Alves et al. 2008). Both L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae have a wide distribution globally and they share
similar biological and ecological characteristics. Since their description as cryptic species, these fungi have not been studied
in areas where they occur on the same host or environment,
which is where possible hybridization of two closely related
fungal species might be expected (Schardl & Craven 2003).

A number of lines of evidence supported the distinction of
L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae. Of the 22 alleles that
were detected, 11 and six were unique to populations of
L. pseudotheobromae and L. theobromae, respectively. A number
of these were fixed in either species, and any recombination
between them would have shared these alleles. The five alleles that were shared between these species occurred in significantly different frequencies. It was thus no surprise that
the Bayesian clustering algorithm used in this study clustered
all the individuals in one or the other of the clusters representing the two species. The alleles shared between populations of
L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae in this study reflects its
recent separation (Carbone & Kohn 2004).
Delimitating boundaries between sister species with low
levels of genetic divergence is challenging. Two methods are
used in species delimitation, one of which encompasses
tree-based approaches that delimit species as historical lineages (Goldstein & Desalle 2000). The other method includes
non tree-based analyses where information regarding the
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Fig 3 e Map of collecting sites and distribution of the 26 and ten haplotypes of Lasiodiplodia theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae, respectively among the three locations. Each pie chart linked with arrows represents a collecting site and its haplotypes. The pie charts topping the left and right sides represent the number of isolates of L. theobromae and
L. pseudotheobromae, respectively collected per locality.

level of gene flow is the main basis to determine boundaries
between species (Sites & Marshall 2003, 2004). Application of
microsatellite markers, which fall within the latter category,
represents a powerful approach to demarcate barriers to
gene flow between individuals of closely related fungal species (also see Fisher et al. 2000, 2002). This approach is also illustrated in this study where the distinction between
L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae using a non tree-based
method with microsatellite markers, provided strong additional support for their separation based on phylogenetic
analyses of ITS and TEF1-a loci (Alves et al. 2008).
No evidence of host or geography linked population structure was observed for either L. theobromae or L. pseudotheobromae in Cameroon. The population of L. theobromae and
L. pseudotheobromae on Theobroma cacao and native Terminalia
spp. appeared to be totally integrated, suggesting that the
movement of these pathogens between the hosts may be symmetrical (Hayden et al. 2007; Fournier & Giraud 2008). The
maximum distance between collection sites was w200 km.
Agro-ecology in Cameroon is subdivided into five zones based
on vegetation and climatic conditions (http://www.iradcameroon.org/carte_us.php). The collection sites in this study
occurred within zone five, characterized by humid forests
with bimodal rainfall. The hosts are fairly continuous
over the area studied, providing a possible explanation for

the connectedness of the populations. Endophytic Botryosphaeriaceae infections of woody hosts are thought to develop
over time by horizontal transmission through wind- or waterdispersed spores (Arnold & Herre 2003a, b; Slippers &
Wingfield 2007). Movement of infected material would provide
another explanation for genetic similarity between populations. When establishing cacao in the shade of thinned forest
trees, farmers obtain seedlings from a centralized seedling
distributor (Sonwa 2002). This could have contributed to the
spread of the pathogens as endophytes over large areas.
We detected no restriction in the movement of L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae between Terminalia spp. and T. cacao. Most alleles were found in isolates on both hosts, and at
similar frequencies. This result is not unexpected, because
both L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae commonly occur
in the tropics and subtropics on a wide diversity of hosts
with no observed specialization (Mohali et al. 2005; Alves
et al. 2008). Many cases of shared genotypes were also observed on both Terminalia spp. and T. cacao, possibly representing clonal lineages. These occurred either in the same field or
among locations (over scales of a few metres to 200 km). Both
populations displayed a high allelic diversity and almost all of
the alleles were shared between isolates from T. cacao and Terminalia spp. As explained above, this could reflect natural
spread through asexual conidia in a step-wise manner, or
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Table 4 e Genotype estimation from multilocus profiles
generated from five SSR loci for Lasiodiplodia theobromae.
Genotypes
AAAAA
AABAA
ABABA
ABBBA
ABBAA
ABCAA
BAAAA
BABBA
BABBB
BBBBA
BABAA
BBAAA
ACBAA
ACCAA
AAABA
AABBA
AABAB
AACBA
AACAA
AACAB
ABAAA
ABBAB
ABCBA
ABCAB
ADBBA
ADCBA
N
N(g)
^
G
^
G(%)

Terminalia spp.
2
5
1
3
4
1

16
6
4.751
28.57

T. cacao
4
5
3
1
3
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
5
1
5
4
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
53
25
17.024
32.12

N, number of isolates.
N(g), number of genotypes.
^ Genotypic diversity (Stoddart & Taylor 1988).
G,
^
G(%),
% max diversity.

Table 5 e Genotype estimation from multilocus profiles
generated from five SSR loci for Lasiodiplodia
pseudotheobromae.
Genotypes
AAAAA
AABBA
AABCA
AABCB
ABBDA
BAAEA
AABFA
ABBCA
BBAEA
BBBEA
N
N(g)
^
G
^
G(%)

Terminalia spp.
1
6
5
6
1
7

26
6
4.56
17.57

N, number of isolates.
N(g), number of genotypes.
^ Genotypic diversity (Stoddart & Taylor 1988).
G,
^
G(%),
% max diversity.

T. cacao
5
8
2
9
1
3
3
1
31
8
4.95
15.97

spread by direct transport of infected material from a central
location. Any new genotypes introduced on one host, or
emerging on one of them, are likely to freely move between
hosts. Given the distant relationship between T. cacao and Terminalia spp., this is expected to also reflect the situation of
populations of these fungi on other hosts.
The geographic and host origin of L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae remain unresolved. Native populations or populations closest to their centre of origin generally have high
levels of genetic diversity while introduced populations often
exhibit lower levels of diversity (McDonald & Linde 2002a;
Stukenbrock et al. 2006). This study revealed high genetic diversity in populations of both L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae from non-native T. cacao and native Terminalia spp. in
Cameroon, suggesting that this might be the region of origin
of these fungi. It is, however, difficult to apply this rule in
the case of these fungi, due to the possibility of numerous introductions through anthropogenic action and high levels of
gene flow across large areas and between hosts, which could
influence the levels of diversity. As example, very high levels
of genetic diversity exist in populations of Diplodia pinea in
many regions of the world, making it difficult to predict its origin (Burgess et al. 2004; Bihon et al. 2012). The only other population study of L. theobromae, compared isolates on three
non-native hosts in Venezuela and reported lower diversities
than those found in Cameroon (Mohali et al. 2005).
At the time of its description, L. pseudotheobromae was
known only from a few hosts and it had a limited known geographic distribution (Alves et al. 2008). Its known distribution
in Africa has, however, expanded rapidly since that time
and studies are beginning to reflect the common occurrence
of L. pseudotheobromae in tropical environments (van der
Walt 2008; Begoude et al. 2010, 2011; Mehl et al. 2011). It is
highly likely that L. pseudotheobromae is much more common,
over a wide geographic area, than has been reflected in recent
reports. This, together with its proven pathogenicity (Begoude
et al. 2010) makes it an important pathogen. The ability to distinguish it from L. theobromae is thus of critical importance for
programs focussed on selection and breeding for resistance.
Analyses of the linkage disequilibrium amongst alleles at
the SSR loci in populations of L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae from Terminalia spp. and T. cacao suggest that both species
undergo regular sexual reproduction. However, despite this evidence of sexual reproduction, sexual states for this group of
fungi are rarely seen. Botryosphaeria rhodina (Berk. & M.A. Curtis) Arx [which is no longer a valid name following Crous
et al. (2006)] is frequently reported as the sexual state of L. theobromae. However, this connection has not been confirmed
since Stevens (1925, 1926) reported B. rhodina as the teleomorph
of L. theobromae. The recent description of a number of species
that were previously confused with L. theobromae (Pavlic et al.
2004; Burgess et al. 2006b; Damm et al. 2007; Alves et al. 2008;
Pavlic et al. 2008; Begoude et al. 2011) sheds doubt on the accuracy of those discoveries. Although the purported sexual state
might be known for L. theobromae, there is no morphological evidence for such a state in L. pseudotheobromae.
Populations of both L. theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae
exhibited a low degree of genotypic diversity. The level of genotypic diversity obtained for L. theobromae isolates from both Terminalia spp. and T. cacao, suggests that a low level of
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Table 6 e Gene diversity (H ) for the five SSR loci across clone-corrected populations of Lasiodiplodia theobromae and L.
pseudotheobromae in Cameroon.
Gene diversity (H )
L. theobromae
Loci
las15e15
las21e22
las23e24
las25e26
las27e28
las29e30
las35e36
las37e38
N
Mean

L. pseudotheobromae

Terminalia spp.

T. cacao

0.00
0.44
0.61

0.36
0.63
0.63

0.44
0.00
6
0.30

0.48
0.32
25
0.48

Terminalia spp.

T. cacao

0.28
0.28

0.47
0.47

0.44
0.78
0.28

0.37
0.69
0.22

6
0.41

recombination takes place in this fungus. These results are different from those of Mohali et al. (2005) who found very low
levels of recombination for L. theobromae from Pinus sp., Acacia
sp. and Eucalyptus sp. in Venezuela. In the L. theobromae population, the number of alleles and genotypes observed in isolates
from T. cacao was higher than that found in isolates from native
Terminalia spp., resulting in a higher genetic diversity for isolates from T. cacao. This could, however, be explained by the
larger number of isolates collected from T. cacao.
Populations of L. pseudotheobromae were characterized by
a low number of single isolate genotypes. Indeed, 60 % of the
total genotypes occurred more than once and the proportion
of the most common genotype (30.2 %) was high, resulting
in a clonal fraction of 82.4 %. These results indicate the presence of a high proportion of widely distributed clonal genotypes across both Terminalia spp. and T. cacao, despite some
evidence of recombination. Although similar observations
were made for L. theobromae, the frequency of recombination
was higher than that in L. pseudotheobromae.
Lasiodiplodia theobromae and L. pseudotheobromae correspond
to the highest category of evolutionary risk for plant pathogens
as defined by McDonald & Linde (2002a, b). These authors define
this category by fungi capable of both sexual and asexual reproduction. This is because the combination of alleles generated
through regular recombination with the highest level of fitness
could be increased rapidly through asexual reproduction
(Ciampi et al. 2008). This risk is increased in cases where there
is high gene flow over large areas (as we observed here), because
genotypes with high levels of fitness can spread rapidly. Together with data from previous studies showing the pathogenicity of these fungi (Begoude et al. 2010), they clearly pose
a significant threat to both native Terminalia spp., and introduced T. cacao. Given their wide host and geographic ranges,
this is most likely also true for other native and non-native
hosts growing in close proximity to each other.
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